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Winter Series and Youth League Event 

 Cold Ash : 11 November 

(also shown on the cover) 

Andrew 

Tyrell 
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Editorial 

Looking back on 2013, the obvious highlight was our major input into the 
JK Festival at Easter. In particular our Chairman Katy Stubbs was the 
overall event co-ordinator and played a key role in its success.  However 
there were numerous other events and activities which enable the club to 
look back with pride.  No doubt Katy will fill in much of the detail at the 
forthcoming Annual General Meeting (see below for details). 
 

The coming year starts with a bang!  This month we are hosting the 
Southern Championships in conjunction with our annual Concorde Chase event.  As one of the 
national regional championships there should be an increased entry and there is a requirement 
for a higher ‘quality’ for the event— for example, we are expected to provide a commentary.  We 
do need as much help as possible for the event to be successful so please see the box below for 
contact details. 

 

Once again this issue has come together with the support of various individuals and I am always 
grateful to the contributors who make my task as Editor much easier.  Please let me know if you 
have an idea for an article — hopefully one that you are willing to write! 
 
Happy New Year to your all!          David Jukes 

Southern Championships 2014  -  

26th January 2014 

 

BKO’s annual major event, the Concorde 

Chase, is this year incorporating the 

prestigious Southern Championships. 

 

The key officials have been working hard 

for several months to stage the event.  

Fiona Clough and Derek Mercer (with 

support from Katy Stubbs) are the 

Organisers and Martin Wilson is the 

Planner. 

 

A large entry is expected and we now 

need volunteers to assist in the various 

tasks which will ensure the event on the 

day goes well. 

 

Entries are open on the Fabian4 website 

but BKO helpers can get a reduced entry.  

Volunteers will be provided with a code to 

submit on the website when entering. 

 

To contact Fiona, please e-mail: 

concorde@bko.org.uk 

NOTICE OF 

ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 

 
The AGM of Berkshire Orienteers 

will take place on  
Friday 7th February at 7.00pm 

at The Bull in Theale. 
All club members are invited to attend 
this important annual event. 
Agenda: 

Chairman’s Report 
Treasurer’s Report / 
Membership Fees 
Election of Club 
Officials 
Awards 
AOB 

 
 

ANNUAL CLUB DINNER 
The AGM will be followed by the 
Annual Club Dinner.  This will 
commence at approximately 8.30.  
Menu options and cost will be 
circulated by e-mail shortly and will be 
published on the web site. 

Please note 
that you can 
attend either 
or both of the 
AGM and An-
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Club Notes 

Keeping you informed about the club and its members 
 

2013 Nopesport Urban League and the Southern England Orienteering Urban League (SEOUL) 
 

The original ‘Nopesport Urban League’ is a 
national series of urban events scheduled 
from January right through until November. 
The 2013 Events were held in Banchory and 
Edinburgh in the north down to Salisbury, 
Dorking and Bristol in the south.  There were 
16 events in total of which a competitor’s best 
7 counted.  Points were allocated with the 
winner on each course getting 100 points, 
second getting 96, third 93 and then 91, 90, 
89, …  Only a small number of real 
enthusiasts attend more than 7 events so a 
good performance from a limited number can 
get someone into a high position.  Top BKO 
results are on the right. 

Martin’s performance in the Ultra Men class 
was impressive but he only just beat Mick 
Smith (who had 679 points) of Happy Herts 
into 2nd place. 

The SEOUL is based on the same scoring 
system but used 14 events which were only 
in the southern part of England (the furthest 
north was Cambridge but it went down to St 

Top BKO Nopesport Urban League Results 
 

Veteran Women 40+ 
42 Fiona Clough: 3 events scoring 198 (79 
at Salibury) 

Supervet Men 55+ 
68 Andrew Graham: 3 events scoring 201 
(82 at Poundbury) 

Supervet Women 55+ 
64 Sally Collins: 2 events scoring 162 (85 at 
St Albans) 

Ultravet Men 65+ 
1 Martin Wilson: 8 events scoring 683 
(including 4 wins at Hampstead, St Albans, 
Dorking and Cambridge) 
11 Richard Rae: 5 events scoring 429 
(including 2 scores of 89 at Hampstead and 
Ludlow) 
44 Peter Bennett: 3 events scoring 205 (81 
at St Albans) 

Ultravet Women 65+ 
38 Janet Gibson: 2 events scoring 167 (90 
at St Albans) 

Top BKO SEOUL Results 

 

Young Junior Men 12- 
15 Dominic Ellis: 1 event scoring 96 
(Rutherford Labs, Harwell) 

Young Junior Women 12- 
17 Jennifer Ellis: 1 event scoring 91 
(Rutherford Labs, Harwell) 

Junior Men 16- 
4 Oliver Smith: 2 events scoring 190 
(including a win at Goldsworth Park) 
25 Daniel Smith: 1 event scoring 91
(Goldsworth Park) 

Open Men 
62 Stuart Parker: 2 events scoring 144 
(with 83 at Goldsworth Park) 

Veteran Men 40+ 
41 Derick Mercer: 4 events scoring 245.5 
(with 80 at Goldsworth Park) 
48 Neil Frankum: 3 events scoring 211 
(with 81 at Goldsworth Park) 

Veteran Women 40+ 
25 Debra Robinson: 3 events scoring 247 
(including 90 at Guildford) 

29 Fiona Clough: 3 events scoring 226 
(with 91 at Goldsworth Park) 

Supervet Men 55+ 
25 Andrew Graham: 5 events scoring 357 
(with 82s at both Poundbury and Golds-
worth Park) 
32 Nigel Hoult: 4 events scoring 321 (with 
87 at Guidlford) 

Supervet Women 55+ 
42 Sally Collins: 2 events scoring 162 
(with 85 at St Albans) 
49 Gill Godbold: 2 events scoring 150 
(with 84 at the Rutherford Labs, Harwell) 

Ultravet Men 65+ 
1= Martin Wilson: 10 events scoring 692 
from his best 7 (with 5 wins – the four in 
the Nopesport League plus St Ives) 
7 Richard Rae: 10 events scoring 617 
from his best 7 (with 93 at Poole) 
14 Peter Bennett: 5 events scoring 388 
(with 86 at Guildford) 

Ultravet Women 65+ 
38 Janet Gibson: 2 events scoring 167 
(with 90 at St Albans) 
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 Ives in Cornwall).  Some of the events were common with the Nopesport League but, being more 
local, it was possible to attend more events. 
 

Again the performance of Martin Wilson is outstanding but when all the scores were added up his 
score was exactly the same as Mick Smith from Happy Herts who also had 692 from his best 7 
events, also including 5 wins. 

 

2013 SCOA Long Distance Championships 

These Championships were staged in conjunction with the 
November Classic on the 3rd November.  This annual 
event staged by Southampton Orienteers in the New 
Forest often proves to be the highlight of the Autumn 
season. Congratulations to the BKO medallists: shown on 
the right. 

 
 

Committee Discussions 

 

The club’s Committee met in late November and the following are some of the items discussed: 
 

Should the club have a ‘Club Captain’? This issue arose because details of the 
CompassSport Cup are sent to the ‘Club Captain’ and that person is supposed to organise 
the club’s members’ entries.  This can be important since it may be appropriate to arrange 
for some members to run up a class in order to maximise the club’s score.  A ‘Club Captain’ 
would also be responsible for deciding on relay teams for the British and JK relays.  It was 
agreed that the matter should be discussed at the forthcoming AGM. 
The Committee has decided to reinvest in Emit equipment.  Although moving to SI was an 
option, the cost of new equipment was considered too great and too disruptive.  We will 
though also be investing in new computing, software and support equipment (including a 
generator capable of powering several laptops and a printer).  Some replacement Emit 
cards will be bought and some ‘dead’ cards will be refurbished by Emit with new batteries. 
Communications with club members was discussed.  Should we promote other club’s 
activities (e.g. by sending details in e-mails to our members) and should we restrict access 
to things which are ‘members benefits’.  For example, should the Newsletter only appear on 
the website several months after club members get their copies?  Whilst we don’t want to 
inundate members with too many communications, providing useful information can be a 
benefit of membership.  A useful set of ‘Guiding Principles’ had been drafted by Dave 
Rogers and these were adopted and would be added to the website.  In general these 
represent a relaxation of the policy with members receiving more information about 
opportunities to orienteer at events staged by other clubs.  The publication of the Newsletter 
on the club’s website will in future also be subject to a delay. 

 
 

SCOA Regional News 
An item discussed at the December meeting of the regional committee was the 
arrangements for the 2015 British Sprint and Middle Championships—previously allocated 
to the SEOA but they now want to stage these in 2016.  BKO has proposed a part of 
Bracknell for the Sprints but another option (since considered unlikely) was RMA Sandhurst.  
A TVOC venue has been identified as suitable for the Middle Championships.   
There was discussion concerning the future constitution of SCOA and a working party had 
produced a draft report.  One fundamental question is the role SCOA and its relationship to 
the clubs and the orienteers in the region.  Is there a need for a SCOA membership fee? 
To help boost the region’s supply of qualified event controllers, look out for a controller’s 
course early in 2014.  
The SCOA 2014 Long Distance Championships will be staged by TVOC at their Level B 
event in February (The Chiltern Challenge at Nettlebed). 

W10:  1st  Anna Methven 
W70: 2nd Gill Bennett 
M10: 1st  Adam Methven 
M40: 2nd John Methven 
M60: 2nd Stefan Stasiuk 
M60: 3rd David Jukes 
M65: 1st  Martin Wilson  
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Club Championships 2013 

Our annual Club Championships was again held in conjunction with the BADO SCOA League 
event in November.  This year they were using Pamber Forest which is a great location being just 
over the Berkshire border into Hampshire.  Probably as a result thee was a large turnout from 
BKO members—38 seniors and 4 juniors were there.  Given the high number of BKO pre-entries, 
the large red BKO tent was put up to provide a focus for club members, particularly if the weather 
had turned out bad (it actually was cloudy but dry). 

The Senior results were based on a calculated 
relative performance on the day in comparison 
to a members expected performance as 
determined by national ranking points.  This 
does tip the balance towards the relative 
newcomers or those more experienced who 
have not attended many events in the last 
year (see the box on the right for more 
details). 

So who did have the good performances on 
the day?  Our winners in the different senior 
age groups are the following: 

  Senior:   Stuart Parker  
  Veteran:   Eric Harper 

  Super Veteran: Peter Bennett 

Overall Senior Champion was Eric Harper 
who had a score fractionally above that of 
Stuart Parker.  Also deserving a mention is 
Debra Robinson who was also just 
fractionally below these top two performers. 
 
Our three Junior 
Champions were based on 
the results of the Yellow, 
Orange and Light Green 
courses (Juniors do not get 
ranking points).  
Congratulations to our 
winners: 
  M/W12: Adam Methven 
  M/W14: Oliver Smith 
  M/W16: Daniel Smith 

 
Certificates and the Trophy 
will be presented at the 
Annual Dinner (if the 
winners attend). 

How the Senior results were worked out: 

All BOF members who attend any Level C or above 
event and who complete a course will get national 
ranking points.  These are based on the time taken 
compared to other competitors’ times and, crucially, 
their current ranking points. 

A person’s listed national ranking points are based 
on a their best 6 scores in the last 12 months.  On 
the day of the Championships, the average scores 
of the listed events were calculated for BKO 
members with at least 3 scoring events. The ranking 
scores obtained at Pamber were then compared 
with the average ranking score and expressed as a 
%.  The highest % was the Champion! 

Of course, competitors who have attended many 
more than 6 events will have scores which are 
already their best 6 performances in the past 12 
months. Competitors with  only 4-6 events may 
include some poor performances in their national 
scores so achieving a better result at Pamber might 

not have been so hard. 

Outside the club tent at the Club Champion-
ships (left to right): 

Catherine Springett, Ken Ricketts, Mut-

tley, Simon Turton and Andrew Tyrell 
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Newsletter 

Distribution 

Our thanks to those who have 
indicated that they will be happy 
to only have the newsletter as a 
pdf file sent by e-mail as this 
does save the club money. 

If you are willing to only receive 
the newsletter by e-mail as a 
pdf file, please let me know and 
I will add your name to the list. 

 newsletter@bko.org.uk 

Membership Memo’s 
Ian Hudson 

 

I hope you all had a good Christmas and may I wish you 
all good orienteering in 2014. 
 

Now the winter has arrived I have started night 
orienteering again and after getting my southern and 
southeast championships confused (I wasn’t alone, eh 
Andrew) managed to do them both within seven days. 
Yes, I had difficulty finding one control at each event but 
not as bad as my performance at the 2012 southern night 
champs, so I must be improving. As I have said before 
“give it a try before you criticize”. 
 

After the pause caused by potential members waiting for 
November to arrive, there are two new lady members 
(some younger blood for the club) and one lost sheep 
returning to the flock. See if you can guess which is which! 
 

A warm welcome to:  
Georgina Tomkins from Sandhurst. 
Juliet Bentley from Maidenhead. 
Terry Hosking from Woodley. 

 

I spent a little time waiting for Terry to appear at Cold Ash 
and hope to meet the ladies at an event in 2014. 

Contact e-mail:  membership@bko.org.uk 

 

 

Berkshire Orienteers         

is on Facebook ! 

Know Your Class Leader — Ian Cooper 

 

As a regular feature, the orienteering magazine, CompassSport, includes a feature entitled 
‘Know Your Class Leader’ - our own ‘Know Your Club Member’ is copied from this idea.  The 

December 2013 issue features our own 
Ian Cooper as the current leader in the 
M70 national ranking lists — and that by a 
very large margin!. 

What can be learnt from the article? That 
Ian wears nylon bottoms on warm days 
and Lycra in the winter; that he has only 
orienteered in two countries (England and 
Wales); and that he listens to Radio 5 Live 

(news and sport but no music) 

Information on CompassSport can be 
found on their website at: http://

www.compasssport.co.uk/ 
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Event Summary 

This listing, provided by Andy Parry, shows a selection of forthcoming events.  It is extracted from the 
national listing and shows all Level A events (important national events including championships) but only 
more local events or activities at lower levels.  For a full listing, look at the British Orienteering web site. 

Date Name Level Club Venue Town 

Sun 5 Jan 
DFOK Regional SE 
League 

Level B DFOK Darnley Estate Gravesend 

Wed 8 Jan 
BKO Bracknell Club 
Nights 

Activity BKO 
Birch Hill Primary 
School 

Bracknell 

Sat 11 Jan 
BKO Winter Saturday 
Series (Yateley Com-
mon) 

Level D BKO Yateley Common Yateley 

Sat 11 Jan SN - Saturday Series 5 Level D SN Bagshot Camberley 

Sat 11 Jan 
TVOC Saturday Series 
University Parks Oxford 

Level D TVOC 
University Parks Ox-
ford 

Oxford 

Sun 12 Jan SCOA League Level C SOC 
Ocknell & Slufters, 
New Forest 

Southampton 

Wed 15 Jan Oxford Street-O Series 5 Level D TVOC Oxford City Centre Oxford 

Sat 18 Jan SN Night Challenge Level D SN Whitmoor Common Guildford 

Sun 19 Jan 
Ace of Herts Regional SE 
League 

Level B HH 
Ashridge South & 
East 

Berkhampstead 

Sat 25 Jan 
TVOC Big Wood Night 
Event 

Level D TVOC Big Wood Watford 

Sun 26 Jan 
Southern Champion-
ships 

Level A BKO Star Posts Bracknell 

Sun 2 Feb GO Regional SE League  Level B GO 
Blackheath and Far-
ley Heath 

Guildford 

Sat 8 Feb 
Dorset Schools & Wes-
sex Night League + lim-
ited Colour coded 

Level D SARUM 
Vernditch Woods 
TBC 

Salisbury 

Sat 8 Feb 
BKO Winter Saturday 
Series (Bloom Wood) 

Level D BKO Bloom Wood High Wycombe 

Sat 8 Feb SN - Saturday Series 6 Level D SN Eagle House School Sandhurst 

Sun 9 Feb 
TVOC Chiltern Challenge 
(the SCOA Long Distance 
Championships) 

Level B TVOC 
Nettlebed North and 
South 

Henley-on Thames 

Sat 15 Feb 
TVOC Saturday Series 
Shotover 

Level D TVOC Shotover Park Oxford 
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Your 2013-2014 Committee 

Chairman:   Katy Stubbs  chairman@bko.org.uk   0118 978 2875  
Secretary:   Derek Mercer  secretary@bko.org.uk 
Fixtures Secretary:  Andy Parry   fixtures@bko.org.uk  
Treasurer:   Peter Entwistle  treasurer@bko.org.uk   01628 635278  
Development Officer: Ken Ricketts  
Membership Secretary: Ian Hudson   membership@bko.org.uk  
4 Committee Members : 

Fiona Clough, David Jukes (newsletter@bko.org.uk), Dave Rogers and Brian Sewell 

Date Name Level Club Venue Town 

Sat 15 Feb 
TVOC Saturday Series 
Shotover 

Level D TVOC Shotover Park Oxford 

Sun 16 Feb CompassSport Cup Heat Level B SOC 
Ashurst & Matley 
Heath, New Forest 

Lyndhurst 

Sat 22 Feb 
British Night Champion-
ships (UKOL) 

Level A MV Pippingford Park Crowborough 

Sun 23 Feb 
MV Regional SE League 
(UKOL) 

Level B MV Pippingford Park Crowborough 

Sat 1 Mar 
BKO Winter Saturday 
Series (Star Posts) 

Level D BKO Star Posts Bracknell 

Sat 1 Mar SN - Saturday Series 7 Level D SN Hindhead Hindhead 

Sat 1 Mar SN - Saturday Series 8 Level D SN 
Frimley Fuel Allot-
ments 

Frimley 

Sun 9 Mar Sarum Saunter  Level B SARUM Great Ridge Salisbury 

Sat 15 Mar 
TVOC Saturday Series 
Wendover Woods 

Level D TVOC Wendover Woods Wendover 

Sat 5 Apr 
BKO Winter Saturday 
Series (Burghfield) 

Level D BKO Burghfield Mortimer 

Sat 12 Apr 
TVOC Saturday Series 
Brill Common 

Level D TVOC Brill Common Oxford 

Fri 18 Apr 
JK Orienteering Festival - 
Sprint (UKOL) 

Level A SBOC 
Swansea University 
& Singleton Park 

Swansea 

Sat 19 Apr 
JK Orienteering Festival 
(UKOL) 

Level A SWOC Merthyr Common Ebbw Vale 

Sun 20 Apr 
JK Orienteering Festival 
(UKOL) 

Level A  Llangyndydr Ebbw Vale 

Mon 21 Apr 
JK Orienteering Festival 
Relays 

Level A  Pwll Du Blaenavon 
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2014 Event Planner:  January2014 Event Planner:  January2014 Event Planner:  January———AugustAugustAugust   

JK2014 

Sprint: Friday 18th 
April, Swansea  

Long (1): Saturday 
19th April, Merthyr Common 

Long (2): Sunday 20th April,  
Llangyndydr 

Relay: Monday 21st April, Pwll Du 

05-Jan-14   

12-Jan-14   

19-Jan-14 HH SEOA League (L.B)  /  NWO 
Event 

26-Jan-14 Southern Champs (BKO) 

02-Feb-14 GO SEOA League (L.B) 

09-Feb-14 TVOC Chiltern Challenge 

16-Feb-14 SOC CompassSport Cup Heat 

23-Feb-14 British Night Champs / MV 
Level B 

02-Mar-14   

09-Mar-14 SARUM Saunter 

16-Mar-14 WIM  Regional (L.C) 

23-Mar-14   

30-Mar-14   

06-Apr-14   

13-Apr-14 BOK Trot 

20-Apr-14 JK Weekend (Easter) 

27-Apr-14 SE Sprints/Middle (HH) 

04-May-14   

11-May-14 Sarum Regional 

18-May-14 BKO SCOA League  

 Harvester Trophy (SLOW) 

25-May-14   

01-Jun-14 British Individual/Relay 
Champs Weekend 

08-Jun-14   

15-Jun-14   

22-Jun-14   

29-Jun-14   

06-Jul-14   

13-Jul-14   

20-Jul-14   

27-Jul-14   

03-Aug-14  Lakes 5-Days — Day 1 

10-Aug-14   

Thinking of being a bit more 

ambitious? 

Here are some examples you could 
consider in other countries: 

2-5 May: Irish Orienteering 
Championships (Sprint/Middle/Long/
Relay) 

7-9 June: 3 Days Belgium 2014 

19-25 July: O-Ringen Sweden 2014 

19-26 July: Swiss Orienteering Week 
Zermatt 

BOK Trot 

Sunday 13th April, Wye Valley 

CompassSport Cup Heat 

Sunday 17th February,  Ashurst 
& Matley Heath, New Forest 

Dates are for the Sunday.  Events might be Saturday or Sunday 

Why not pull out these page and put them 

on your fridge door! 
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British Championships  —  Individual (UKOL) 
and Relay 

Long: Saturday 31st May, Thrunton & Callaly 

Relay: Sunday 1st June, Cragg Estate & Chesterhope 
Common 

British Night Championships 
(UKOL) / MV Level B (UKOL) 

Saturday 22nd February / Sunday 
23rd February, Pippingford Park 

TVOC Chiltern Challenge (including the SCOA 
Long Distance Championships)  

9th February: Nettlebed North and South 

BKO Concorde Chase and 
Southern Championships 

Sunday 26th January 

JK2014 

Sprint: Friday 18th 
April, Swansea  

Long (1): Saturday 
19th April, Merthyr Common 

Long (2): Sunday 20th April,  
Llangyndydr 

Relay: Monday 21st April, Pwll Du 

Lakes 5 –Days 

Sunday 3rd — Friday 
8th August 

It is always good in the depth of winter with short days, long nights, frost and occasional snow, 
to look forward to the spring and summer. So here is a personal choice of highly rated events 
which you might like to consider putting on your calendar.  One unusual feature for 2014 is that 
the British Sprint and British Middle Championships are being held in September in the West 
Midlands - one of the autumn highlights perhaps. 

The British Championships are right in the North of England; Thrunton is north of Newcastle 
(but close to Alnwick for those wanting to visit the castle and gardens).  The summer festival 
week is taking place in the Lakes this year and the organisers will be hoping for a drier week 
than 4 years ago when one day had to be cancelled due to the car park being water logged. 

However, more locally, the two main highlights are our own Southern Championships on Star 
Posts and the JK2014 in South Wales—relatively close to get to.  After our efforts last year in 
organising JK2013, we can just enjoy participating in the event this year. 

BKO SCOA 
League 

Sunday 18 
May, Rushall Woods 

BOK Trot 

Sunday 13th April, Wye Valley 

CompassSport Cup Heat 

Sunday 17th February,  Ashurst 
& Matley Heath, New Forest 

Harvester Trophy 

Saturday 17th May/ Sunday 
18th May; Winterfold and 
Pitch Hill 
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Courses at orienteering events combine 
physical activity with navigational 
challenge.  To cater for all ages and 
abilities can be quite difficult or confusing.  
Guidance is therefore provided to try and 
give consistency enabling competitors to 
identify the correct course when entering. 

 

The most common way is to use the 
nationally defined ‘colour-coded’ courses which provide a range of different lengths (for 
different fitness levels) and different ‘technical difficulty’ (TD).  The general criteria are shown 
below but you will find some variations including such courses as ‘Red’, ‘Short Blue’ or ‘Short 
Brown’ at events with a large number of courses or where the area is restricted. 

 

Examples of how ‘technical difficulty’ is determined is shown on the right.  It is not always easy 
to meet all the criteria.  Full details are available in documents on the British Orienteering 
website.  See: 

http://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/images/uploaded/downloads/ events_appendix_b_2014.pdf 

Know your sport: 

Colour-coded Courses 

+ Technical Difficulty 

Guidance on the typical courses 

White Courses (XS) are very easy with all controls on paths.  They are mainly used by 6-10 
year olds and family groups. 

Yellow Courses (XS-S) use simple linear features like paths, walls and streams.  They are 
mainly used by under 12’s and family groups.  

Orange Courses (S-M) progress to basic use of the compass and route choice. They are 
ideal for novice adults or experienced youngsters. Long Orange courses are used mainly 
by novice adults wanting a longer run.  

Light Green Courses (S) are ideal for improvers as the navigational difficulty begins to 
increase and uses simple contours and ‘point’ features.  

Green Courses (S) are used mostly by experienced under 18’s and adults wanting a short but 
challenging course with a very hard navigational difficulty.  

Blue Courses (M) are a longer, more physically demanding course in comparison to the 
green. The distances are more varied between controls and the course attracts 
experienced orienteers.  

Brown (L) and Black Courses (XL) are very physically demanding and have a very hard 
navigational difficulty. They are for experienced orienteers only. 

  Couse Length 

  Extra Short (XS) Short (S) Medium (M) Long (L) Extra Long (XL) 

  0-2.5 Km 2.6-5.0 Km 5.1-7.5 Km 7.6-10.0 Km 10.1 + Km 

Te
ch

n
ical D

ifficu
lty (TD

) 

1: Very 
Easy 

          

2: Easy           

3: Medium           

4: Hard           

5: Very 
Hard 

          

 

 

  

    

 Light Green 

Orange 

Yellow 

White 

Green Blue Brown Black 
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TD1: White 

TD2: Yellow 

TD3: Orange 

TD4/5 
Brown 

Technical Difficulty 1:  The route is all along tracks 
and paths with no route choice. The controls are 
reasonably close together with a control at every 
Decision Point. Controls are at junctions, crossings or 
bends on paths or tracks. Features on paths (e.g. 
bridges, gates) can be used to give variety to the 
control descriptions. The banner and punches at a 
control are sited in the direction of the next control. 

Examples are 
from our Yateley 

Heath Event 

White Control 7 / 
Yellow Control 6:        

a major path junction 
easily found by juniors 

Technical Difficulty 2:  The route can follow 
obvious line features such as tracks, paths, 
fences, walls and rivers. A control is not 
needed at every Decision Point, but there are 
at most two Decision Points per leg. Some 
controls may be on point features visible from 
the line feature. 

Technical Difficulty: Some examples 

Technical Difficulty 3:  Some controls 
are not on line features but a route on a 
line feature to an obvious attack point 
should be possible. There are simple 
route choices provided. Controls are on 
any line feature but also easily found 
prominent point or contour features. 

Technical Difficulty 4/5:  TD5 is not often 
found in local forests as it requires complex 
navigation on intricate contour features.  
Both TD4 and TD5 provide significant route 
choice with TD5 giving changes in 
techniques—long legs followed by short 
legs in complex terrain. Courses which are 
supposed to be TD5 are made as difficult as 
possible in the area being used 
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Know Your Club Members  —  Brian Sewell 
 
Brian joined the club’s committee in February 2013 so 
your Editor thought it was about time that he told us 
something about himself.   
 
Age / Class: 

M55 

 

Home town: 
Born in Birmingham but most of my formative 
years in Essex (I still wear white socks!)  

 

How did I start Orienteering: 
On a family holiday in the lake district with the 
Parker clan (Anne, Reg, Sue and our boys 
Stuart and Michael). I started on a semi 
regular basis about 4 years ago and on a 
more serious basis this year. 

 

Clubs: 
BKO 

 

Best achievement/success: 
Awaiting a good orienteering achievement but 
best sporting achievement was sailing the 
1997 Fastnet Race. 

 

Most enjoyed event: 
Spring Time in Shropshire this year and 
staying in Ludlow. 

 

Worst event: 
A Saturday morning event this year where my 
mind went into melt down and I took forever to 
complete it blowing my confidence at the 
same time. 

 

International Experience: 
None 

 

What have you put back into the sport: 
This year I became a BKO committee member. 

 

Other Interests: 
Sailing, Railways and Industrial History (General Anorak) 

 

Employment: 
Have worked 24 years for Hanovia Limited in Slough and am currently Product Manager 
for all our UV water treatment systems. 

 

What training do you do: 
What ever Sue makes me!! 

 

What is the best thing about orienteering: 
Combined Physical and mental challenge 

 

What is the worst thing about orienteering: 
Hills and climb 

Orienteering Ambition: 
To be competitive in my age range, this year to be within 50% of the winning time. 
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What have I done no one is likely to have done: 
Drove round Brands Hatch as graduate electrical/control engineer testing a revolutionary 
Diesel fuel pump for Lucas CAV on a VW golf turbo. 

 

Favourite music / book / film: 
Music: Rock and Roll (Buddy Holly) 
Book: Its a magazine, Modern Railways 
Film: All James Bond films.    

 
New Year’s Day Score Event 

It was wet; it was windy; it felt cold.  But still over 100 competitors 
came to our New Year’s Day Score Event on the Whiteknights 
Park campus of the University of Reading. 

Two other events on the day were cancelled—those organised by 
SARUM and North Gloucester—but we went ahead.  The 
registration and download team of Glenn and Di Wass were once 
again unflappable and initially attempted to erect the tent.  
However, the wind was too great and they resorted to running 
registration and download from the back of their car. 

We were delighted that our event attracted an international field.  
Emma Carruthers (W18) from Wellington 
Orienteering Club in New Zealand joined us for the 
event and is shown in the photo below. 

The campus is not very large and Katy’s courses 
forced competitors to do two laps of the Park in the 
allotted sixty minutes if they wanted to get 
maximum points—and several managed this feat. 

Two of our Emit controls appeared to fail during the 
event, a reminder that it is all nearing the end of its 
life and that replacement kit will soon be required (a 
topic discussed recently by your committee. 

My thanks to all the club members who helped on 
the day under difficult conditions. 

David Jukes (Organiser) 

For more photos, see: 

 http://www.flickr.com/photos/103669960@N03/sets/72157639269995826/ 
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St. Andrew’s School, Pangbourne 

British Champions for the Second Year Running! 

 

A report on our weekend away in 
November to take part in the 2013 
British Schools Orienteering 
Championships 

The two minibuses had been loaded 
earlier that Friday morning, and the 
20-strong squad (it would have been 
21 were it not for a case of chicken 
pox) sat patiently through the first 
three lessons of the school day, 
waiting for the bell to signify the 
beginning of morning break. At long 
last it was time to grab some quick 
refreshments, and soon we were on 
our way to Derbyshire to defend our 
BSOC title. 

After a stop at Cherwell Valley 
services, we headed for Leicester. 
This was not a navigating error 
(perish the thought!) or a failure of 
our SatNavs, but as a reward for 
travelling some considerable distance 
to represent the school nationally, 
there are always a few extra outings 
built into our weekend. We enjoyed 
the waves and flumes at Leicester 
Leys swimming complex, then made 
our way across the border into 
Derbyshire itself and soon arrived at 

the modern, eco-friendly National Forest Youth Hostel, our home for the next two nights. Years 
ago (we have attended the BSOC since 1998), we used to take up the offer of floor space in a 
school not far from the venue, but it became so crowded and unpleasant that we decided to treat 
ourselves to the relative luxury of the nearest available youth hostel; we have adhered to this 
policy ever since. 

We had a corridor all to ourselves in the hostel, and the comfortable rooms all had en suite 
facilities. The evening meal was delicious and filling and gave us the energy we needed for an 
evening’s ten-pin bowling on the outskirts of Derby. After a full English breakfast the next 
morning, we drove a short distance westwards and into Staffordshire. There, we spent about an 
hour and a half feeding, grooming and walking llamas at the National Forest Llama Treks – 
without doubt one of our more unusual outings of recent years, but great fun. Before we set off, 
the organisers even gave us some old-fashioned space hoppers to play with; some interesting 
races took place! 

The rest of the day was spent at Rosliston Forestry Centre, a country park just 10 minutes from 
the hostel with many activities available for groups such as ours. The primary reason for our visit 
was to do some self-organised orienteering training around the permanent course (the map 
having been produced by the DVO, who would be in charge of the main event the next day). This 
focused the children’s minds on why we were in Derbyshire, and enabled the staff to spot any 
problems regarding map-reading or use of the compass. In addition to the ‘O’ training, we had 
fun with a type of laser quest out in the forest, using trees to hide behind, and then learned about 
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a number of different birds of prey during a hands-on display of falconry. After our evening meal 
back at the hostel, we held a briefing about the championships – a little map work, some 
timesaving tips, a few dos and don’ts and plenty of reassurance for our younger squad members 
(the children were aged between 8 and 12). No-one complained about the earlier bedtime on the 
Saturday night, and it wasn’t long before heads hit pillows. 

Despite a variety of worrying weather forecasts over the previous days, we set off after breakfast 
in sunshine, and arrived at the venue for the British Schools’ Orienteering Championships with 
plenty of time to spare before our relatively late starts. Shipley Country Park is situated just 
outside the small town of Heanor, a few miles away from the Peak District. The terrain is fairly flat 
in parts, but the northern end of the park, where the assembly area, starts and finishes were 
located for the BSOC, is dominated by a small wooded hill and a tall wind turbine (the location of 
the final control). We were able to see the earliest competitors at the girls’ start quite clearly, and 
this gave an insight into the procedures for our least experienced orienteers. 

I collected the bib numbers while my colleagues, Ian Farquhar and Kirsty Parkhouse, kitted the 
children out with ‘O’ tops, whistles, compasses and wrist holders for control descriptions. We 
went to look at the finish line and spotted the two possible exits from the wood: one near the wind 
turbine and one further along the fence. Already, before our children had even started on their 
courses, the finish resembled a mud bath, and several competitors from other schools slid and 
tumbled as they tried to make their final ‘dib’. I spoke to a marshal and asked that something be 
done about the slippery conditions before somebody had a nasty accident. The safety marshal 
was summoned and the solution was simply to move the posts sideways, ensuring that the 
courses remained the same length. 

Eventually, my colleagues took the boys and girls to their respective starts and I waited at the 
finish line. There is always a great sense of relief when our children arrive safely at the finish, 
whether it be at Benyon’s Inclosure or in the middle of Derbyshire. One by one, they all appeared 
and by my reckoning, some of them had posted some promising times. The maps were released, 
there was discussion about the courses, and we went back to the minibuses to eat our packed 
lunches. 

When the presentation of awards began and results were announced, we were delighted to hear 
the names of our squad members being read out. Will Wakelam came 3rd on the B6 course and 
received a bronze medal; Franky Rogers and Izzy Woodward were placed 2nd and 3rd on the 

G7 course and won individual 
silver and bronze medals. 
Imogen Reed was 4th on G6, 
our Squad Captain Charlie 
Betts had had a good run on 
B7, and our G5 girls, whilst not 
individual medal winners, had 
obviously done well overall. In 
fact, they won the G5 shield 
and there was much 
excitement as they went to 
stand on the podium. The 
organisers had decided that, to 
recognise a team effort, all of 
the entries in each winning 
squad year group would be 
eligible for a gold medal; it 
goes without saying that there 
were six very happy young 
girls! Shortly after this, we 
heard that the boys on B6 had 
just missed out on gold; they 
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were happy with their 
silver medals, though. 
Despite Franky and 
Izzy’s efforts, we did 
not have enough 
entries to enable us to 
qualify for the G7 
shield. We now waited 
nervously for the whole 
school results. 

Over recent years, our 
great rivals have been 
Barnardiston Hall Prep 
School from Suffolk 
(known affectionately 
by our pupils as ‘the B-
word’). When their 
name was read out in 
2nd place, and we 
hadn’t yet been 
mentioned, there was 
even greater 
excitement in our 
group. Finally the 
winners of the Middle/
Prep category were 
announced: St. 
Andrew’s School, Pangbourne – we’d done it again! Once more, we were promised medals for 
all of our squad members (some of the medals had to be sent in the post), and an extremely long 
packet of Jaffa Cakes was presented to the squad (although these were shared out and didn’t 
make the journey back to Berkshire). The unique Middle/Prep trophy had run out of space before 
we won it in Delamere Forest back in 2012. We had therefore commissioned a second layer, 
which was beautifully made by a local turner out of a piece of oak from our school grounds, and 
had arranged for 21 small shields to be placed around the edges; this gesture seemed to go 
down very well with the organising club, and the MC brought it to the attention of the assembled 
masses. 

Needless to say, there was a feeling of great elation amongst all of us, and we made our way in 
high spirits back to the car park. The ‘O’ equipment was tidied away, the Headmaster was 
informed of our success on the telephone, and we left Derbyshire, job done. Funnily enough, the 
journey home to Pangbourne did not seem particularly long, and before we knew it, we were 

spilling out of the minibuses and being congratulated by 
parents and siblings. 

Next year, the BSOC will be held at Temple Newsam Park 
near Leeds. As you can imagine, we shall be doing our 
best to make it three in a row for Berkshire, and we’re 
already booked into a youth hostel in Yorkshire for 
November 2014! 

Glyn Thomas 

My thanks to my two colleagues, 
Ian and Kirsty, for all their hard 
work, both at normal 'O' events 
and during the BSOC weekend 
itself, and also to everyone at BKO 
for all their help and support over 
the past year (and before, of 
course). It's been very much a 
team effort to do what we have 
done, twice running, and I'm very 
proud of my children's 
achievements.  

The G7 course 

at Shipley 

Country Park, 

Heanor 
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The B6 boys winning 

silver medals 

The B6 course 

at Shipley 

Country Park, 

Heanor 

St Andrew’s girls with 

the G5 shield 

(and Jaffa cakes!) 
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The 2013 British Schools 

Championships 

17th November 2013 

Middle-Preparatory Champions 

St Andrew’s , Pangbourne 

The G7 silver 

and bronze 

medallists 


